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S p i r i t u a l K e y s & L e s s o n s , I A , P P a n d m o r e . . .

Each One! Bless One!
You Make a Difference!

* * * * *

Even the church based organizations handled by Muslims in Pakistan are
working for Muslims. Like example: Catholic Relief Services, Church
World Services. Action Aid, USAID and many others. There is nobody in
Pakistan for the help for Christians.

“The Lord Jesus Christ said, "The Spirit of the Lord is on me,
because He has anointed me to preach good news to the poor. He
has sent me to proclaim freedom for the prisoners and recovery of
sight for the blind, to release the oppressed."”

LUKE 4:18

CHRISTIAN LIFE COMMUNITY IN PAKISTAN - 2. Dear sweet readers,

now Christians are just humbly living a fearful life in Pakistan, fear of

Muslims, any time they can attack on Christian. And fear full life because

there is nobody for our support in Pakistan or from the west and America.

Pakistan is an Islamic country where the Christians form 2.1 %

approximately of the total 160 millions of population. Being under the

heavy flood of religious fundamentalism, the constitutional and social

prejudice is practiced against Christians. (continued)

Christian Position

In this background the Christians, due to their faiths, become the most

vulnerable community in the country. Most of the Christians people living

in the cities do the sanitary work, socially degradable profession, and they

have to cling to it for centuries as there is no prospect’s for them to grow.
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The Christian people in the villages work on the lands of the Muslims

people and are considered 'out class' in the social life.

Christian Student

In the public schools, Islamic studies (subject) compulsory and no more

Christian students there and have not chance to get the teaching of

Christianity. That’s why especially the illiterate Christian could not get the

dedicated religious education, so as result they always failed to give

proper presentation in the front of others being witness of Lord God Jesus

Christ. In Pakistan have always many Christian schools, like Saint Peter

schools, Jesus and Mary Covenant schools. And some other, they have

out standing reputation. In these high quality schools, there few Christians

are getting education since these schools are very costly and Christians

are very poor and most of Muslims are getting education there.

Government Attitude

The government delivers political statements from time to time in the favor

of the non-Muslims minorities when some dignitary or delegation is to visit

Pakistan or when the Prime Minister is on tour to any country of the

Western World or America. These statements are only spoken words in

the air, just like lip service, never has any notification been issued for the

socio-economic and educational development. There is a rigid and

permanent policy to erode the rights of minorities and curb them by

different methods.

Here I would like to share with you about the ex-president of Pakistan

General Zia ul Haq (Chief of Army Pakistan). He passed a law, according

to this law he gave the permission to Christians to make the permit and

drink freely alcohol, since that alcohol is very popular among Christian

people and even young child use that much. And in this way our nation

going downhill. And same time He disallow the drink of alcohol for Muslim.

So this is an example, when government with the use of the Constitution

of Pakistan against the Christian and want that Christian will not ever get
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development in Pakistan. They look that they consider us as enemy of the

country.

Blasphemy Laws:

The religious fundamentalists grown up to the grass roots level. The

Islamic fundamentalists in the country have their strong roots in the

villages and small towns all over the country and the youth who went for

the training for Jihad is brainwashed injecting specific teaching against

Christians. There in always a naked and sharpened Islamic Sword

hanging on the necks of innocent Christians in Pakistan in the shape of

the Law (Blasphemy Laws 295.B and 295.C of Pakistan Penal Code). If

any person disgraces or insults the Quran, then he has to be punished by

imprisonment for life (295.B) and likewise if any person writes, speaks,

illustrates or does any action in a disgracing or insulting manner, then he

or she shall have to face capital punishment, there is no fine or life

imprisonment.

There are also many other blasphemy laws through which there are

severe punishments but these (295 B 295.C) are open license in the

hands of Muslim Fundamentalists to kill Christians and other non-Muslims.

Muslim hard-liners religious scholars often deliver verdicts and print the

posters on the walls stating to kill a certain person because he/she is

blasphemous to Mohammed, the Holy Prophet of Muslims. It is also stated

that whosoever kills a blasphemer of their prophet shall go into Heaven

freely. They promise the killers their entry to heaven. This law has been

widely misused by the Muslim hard-liners to implicate many Christians in

Pakistan.

International NGO and Charities

International community, organizations, and charities always support the

poor people in Pakistan through Muslim organizations and charities in

Pakistan and these organizations always uses these funds for the welfare

of the Muslims and they don’t give any help to Christians. Just see
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Christian people and churches give donations and these donations have

not been allowed in Pakistan to be used for Christians. Many times I see

personally that international church donors even refuse Christian

organizations and give funds for the development of Muslim.

Even the church based organizations handled by Muslims in Pakistan are

working for Muslims. Like example: Catholic Relief Services, Church

World Services. Action Aid, USAID and many others. There is nobody in

Pakistan for the help for Christians. There is no body at International level

for the help of Christians, but always persecution and hard life for

Christians in Pakistan.

Immigration opportunities:

At the international level in the west and America, when ever they need

manpower, they always give visas to Muslims. This is an example of how

many immigrants are Muslim and Christians from Pakistan: the answer is

Muslim in millions and Christian in hundreds. So this is clear that west and

American don’t care about the Pakistan Christians. In fact it shows that

they have no Christian concern for us. But see the results, Muslim come in

west and America, they earn there, make increase their population and

now trying to destroy that country and want their government and this is

the look of punishment to these Christian countries. But Christians are

always peaceful and faithful for every one and for other Christian nations.

IMPORTUNITY
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